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ABSTRACT
,
1

A study of the kinds of educational services, provided \;-,.

to limited English speaking student how schools provide these
services, factors shaping and guidin the programs,' and instructional'"' ,

practices fostering the development of sthool-related language of
bilingual students is summarized. The report is divided into two.
parts: (1) a descriptive study of the services offered to three
bilingual groups (Asian, Spanish-speaking, and Navajo) in three
reigions of the country, and (2) a study of the language -

characteristics,' educational histories., and educational achievement
of a selected group,of 150 native Cantonese-speaking elementary,
school students at the Asian site. The overall-study's major
conclusions all that: (1) English instruction, is critical for.the
development of reading and writing skills in English, but those
students coming 'o school with a greater command of natural language

;
in English( maint in an advantage in'the long-term development of
those skills; (2) To the extent that native-language instruction is
effeciive in de4eloping native-language literacy, skills, transfer of

..

the underlying academic proficiency occurs with mastery of,the second
language; and (-3.) English oral grammar skill is advanced through
exposure -to both'natural and forthal language in English, but oral
discourse skill., a formal language factor, will host likely be
developed throfigh formal rather than natural language exposure.
(MSE) ,
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LANGUAGE AND LITERACY LEARNING IN BILINGUAL INSTRUCTION
r.

ExecutilSuthmary

'-...stuaents who do not understand English
are effectively foreclosed from any meaning-
ful education." (Lau.vs. Nichols,-197.4)

I.

. Each year schools ,in the-United:States vproll thousands- of children i

who come from homes where-English. is not the primarylanguage'spokenby f/

the children and their families.. the past two-decades:there bat

been a draniatic increase iwthe:number of such.stUdents entering the'.

schools. Many of these children do not have sufficient Englith skills

to participate, successfully in:classroomt where English is, the medium of '

instruction. In response to the educationallneeds at these.students and

to mandates from Congress and the courts that school,siconsider the stu-

dent's language and abilitie; schools are prOvidingAchoolinO fdg
Limited English Proficient (LEP) students aimed at-(1)assisting 'them fn

acquiring the necessary English-skills to gain access to instruction in

the U.S. school systems, and42) ensuring that their academic skills ..

deve pment progresses at a:dUrmal rate for children of their age while.

En ish skills are being acquire2i. However, the nature of the pOpula-

tions to be served and local reso rces and educational philosophies, as

well as federal and state mandate and guidelines, have-given rfitoi a

variety of organiiational struct resand instructional-approaches:fo;

the delivery of this instruction
J

. ,

In-the face of a rapidly-i creating LEP population; educators and

policymakers are seeking inforM tiop about inttructional practices whiCk .--

best foster language developme and academic achievOment of LEP stu-

dents." ThisAt a major focus f the Part C Retearch Agency for-Biljn7H

gual Education of the U.S. Dep rtmerit of Education. Under mandate from

Congress,-the Part C Coordina ng COmmittee has-spontoredAThumber of

studies, beginning in 1979, o ganized around_ three concerns: (a)

assessment of national needs or bilingual education; (b) improvementrof

effectiveness of services for students; and (c) improvement An Title VII

program management and-opera ions. One of thete studies, Language ,and

Literacy Learning in Bilingual Instruction, was funded throUgh the

a/
National Institute of Education to provide informatio on the kinds of

services that are-provided to LEP students, how scho s provide these'

services, factors which shape anlAufde these programs; and:what

instructional pradtices best foster the growth and Oevelopment of

school-related language in Oe second language of bilingual student
,-

1
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Thi study tbntistpd of two,strands -of research; One was a descrip-
ttve study which-investigated and described services-delivered to three
different tiborityIlanguage groups'in three diitinct regions of the
country. Of the three sites selected for tritensive study, one serves

"nultiple language groups (Primarily-Asian), another. serves primarily
Spanish-speaking students,,and 'the third consists. of two neighboring
school districts that serve Nayajo students. Data were collected over a
two-year period through interviews with a variety of school and commuity
people, claisroom observations, and review of school documents. ThP
second strand of the research studied the language characteristics,
educational histories, and language and literacy achievement of a
selected group of 150. elementary school Students in the Asia site.

ml:pan for this strand of the study included background,inform tion on
students,.descriptions of students' instructional progra ,e and a
'variety of measures of the students' current oral language; reading, and
4itinT achievement.

,

Analysis of the various data sets support the following summary and
conclAlons:

Descriptive study of Services Delivered

Over the past two decades there has-been a dramatic increase
An the nuMber of LEP students enrolling in,the schOols.",

Thit trend of increasing enrollment of such students is
expected to continue:over_thgneXtSeveral years.

Bilingual education, which includes English-as-a-Second Lan-
guage instruction, has-been the principal responte Of schoolA
in their attempt to meet the needs of LEP students.

f

Bilingual education services include not only the basic
instructional program:put also a variety of services needed
for the implementatiOnand.Conduct of the instructional pro:-.-

fram and for the integration of LEP students intb the school
system.

Bilingual education haS taken various forms in keeping with
the .necessity to serve, under diverse conditions, diverse
populations with varying and unique educational needt.

Although there arg some features of bilingual education prac-
tices in common-among the sites studied, these bilingual pro-
grams vary in some important ways (e.g., who gets service and
for how long; how such services are delivered). .

op in these programs reflect (1) special losaliiri-
dentity and distribution of LEP444,0° 4341

the poation; number 'of language groups to ' y th
district; role of the non- English language 4 er

society);' (2) the special characteristics ortne
tTbhs(s) to be served (e.g., immigrant/refugee i:11.11%77:term

residents; limited prior schooling or interrupted schooling
vs. previous normal schooling ptterns); and (3) federal,

3=
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state, and local policies and philosophies, which in turn are

influenced by fiscal realities and availability of human

resources.-
P.

O School 'districts have drawn upon a variety of funding sources
in addition to ESEA Title VII to support speci 1 language

assistance progriMS.

The practical necessity of providing even minimal services to
a rapidly - increasing LEP population has required an enormous

expenditure.at the local level. At the Asian site, for
example, the sudden influx of. large numbers to be served in
the face Of limitedjiscal resources resulted in reallocation

of ghisting-funds and the adoption of a more realistic dis-

trict policy, the net effect:being a shift away from languge,'
maintenance toward transitional bilingual' education in that.

district. P

No one moheF of bilingual ed4Cation 'can serve all LEP poPula-
,

Vohs ider all conditions equally well. Federal and state

policies which guide educational-practices for minority-
langUage tUdents must be broad enough to allow school dis-
tricts the flexibility to tailor .educational programs to fit

the 'Unique needs of their own school populations and the com-

.muhities which they serve.

Wine progress'has been made in the academic achievement of
minority-language students in recent years, it is evident that

special language' assistance programs are still needed for LEP

students from a variety of language grou as demonstrated by

the uniformly-loN academic performance of hese -students on-

-standardized achievement tests.

Research on and special education programs for LEP students0

are needethacross the entire range_of ha icapping conditions.

Use of the non-English home language in the instructional pr0

-nig is seen as having benefits not only for, minority-langu

.90EUps but for society as a whole. It has'brought
minority-language adults into an active roTO in the school

and, through inservice training and intern programs provided
thrOugh school funding, a nucleus of bilingual teachers has

been developed in a variety of languages. This professional

development of bilingual adOlts offers the potential for

increasing the capabilities of U.S. schools to prepare 'larger

numbers of indiViduals with forelp language skills and Onwl-

'edge of foreign cultures (a need express d by the President's

Commission on Foreign Languages and Inte nationals udies in

1979). At the same time, such developme t among adults

assists in the integration of minority populations into the

mainstream of society through the expansion of the
intellectual and economic bate of these communities..

3



Thantonese Site Analytic -Study

The majoi-"analyses can be briefly summarized as folloWs:

1. neither mathematics-skill nor vie English oral language.inter-
actional Style 'measure (a more language-independent index)
could be substantially predicted by the literacy independent -

measures,;

2. for foreign first-schooled students, Cantonese reading profi-
ciency was'predomtnantly related to the amount of Cantonese
instruction received;

3. the literacyyredicibrs were relatively poor in explaining
English oral language...discourse' skill development, which it-
self, was relatively 009r;

4. .both,natural and formalslanguage exposure to_English were
related to English grammar skill` development;

reading,and writing skills in English were predominantly
related ,to the'amount of English literacy instruction re-
ceived, though skill in natural language in English had some
influence; and

6. for the foreign first-schooled students, reading-skill in
English Was significantly, related tb.the amount of Cantonese
literacy training 'received, with the same tendency, :though not

-statistically significant, in English discourse and writing
'skill.

Based on.these results, the major conclusions of the study are as-

, .
,

Although the USA first-schooled students consisiently'outperfOrmed
agiforeign tint-schooled students with respect to English literacy
11,11 aolhievement,Ahe latter group was, nonetheless, performing rela-
tively wel,1% Given that their Average length of English instruct' -was

only about two and a half,:years, one may expect therto'continue
approach the level of confOetence exhibited by the USA first-schooled
students who have had subttantially more English instruction.

Whtle no significant positive effects were found for the relatively
Small amounts of Cantonese literacy training received within the USA
first-school4d students, such instruction did not impede English liter-

. acy skill. development. Thus, although such instruction represents time
spent away from direct. English literacy skill instruction, it does not
show the detrimental effects some hypotheses would 'predict.

To the contrary, the data show that.when Cantonese literacy sills
are substantially developed, as in the foreign first-schooled studer

such skill is positively related to the development of. English liVracy
skill. 'Thus, these findings lend support to the interdependence hypoth-
esis wbich.holds that there ls. a.single underlying cognitive/academic.

4



Proficiency that is indepeh6nt of the particular language' employed in
its development,-thereby alloriing,the transfer of this deeper profi7. ak

ciency (to the-extent it is developed) from one language to another
regardless of the surface differences between the two languages. The.
implication for bilingual education is clear: while a given itiditidual
is acquiring a second language, developMent of he underlying cognjtive-
/academic proficiency can proceed through the first language until the
second language has been Mastered, at which time, further development of.
the underlying proficiency can be advanced through either language.

.

' In conclus'On the study find$:

1. that English instruction it critical for the development 4'
reading and writing-skill in English, but that those students
who come o\school with greater command. of ,natural language in
English, i\ntain an advantage in the long-term developmept of
the$e Skill ;

2. to the extent that Ll instructiow is effective in developing,
Ll literacy skill, transfer of the underlying. academic profi-
ciency occurs with mastery of'the second language; and'.

that English oral grammar skill, is Advanced through exposure
to both,natural'and formal language Ar-English, but that oral
discourse skill, a formal language factor; will moil likely be
developed through formal, rather than natural; ladliage expo-
sure.

Information about the study can be obtained fromthe National Institute
of Education arid from the following persons from the Southwest Educa-
tional °Development Laboratory who have participated in the' study:'
Wesley A. Hoover, Betty J. Xace-Matluck, Domingo Dominguez'`


